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SPECIAL NOTICES
Aag, nail YEAR made by anyone with sls—

Tools.' No expert:ruce necessary.

The riesldeate, Cashiers, and Treasure.s of3 Banks

indorse thecircular. Sent free with samples. Address

the AttlefinSll Stencil Tool Works, Springfield; Ver-
Scout 17oct3m

I NO RECOGNI lON
The Southern people have given u . a3l expectation

hebehug ricopized, and It is equally Olcult to

lIRECOGIVIZE NORTHERNERS
i whose hcads of gray, yellow.. jwhite, brown, or

red hair, have

Surrendered their Colors
under the wonder-working Influence of

- • CRIST.ADOEO'S .11,111? DYE,
bleb plants permanently in their stead such blacks

d browns 'as nature might mistake for her own.

Unnufactured by J. CEISTADORO, No 8 Astor

House, New York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by

all lialr-Dretserb.
DR Tosrar VENITIAN HORSE LTIMIENT,
I ,I .PIN'T BOTTLES AT ONE DOLLAR; FOR

the enre of lameness, scratches, wind galls, elrains,,

tiralses, splints, cuts, colic, slipping stifle, over heat-
log, sore throat, nail in the foot, etc. It is warranted
61aesper and better than any other article ever offered
/to the public. Thousands of animals hare been

!lured of the colic and over-beating by this Liniment ;

rand hundreds that were crippled and lame have been

irestored to tbeir.fortner vigor. It is used by all the

rat horsemen throuzhout the States. Orders are

constantly received from the ,•scing Stables of Eng-

land for fresh Papplies of ibis lavaloable article. Over

i :PO testimonials have been received. Remember,

lone dollar laid out in time may save the life of roar

,borso. Bold by all druggists. Oilice fia Cortlandt
:tree; New York.

Allcock's Porous Plasters.
A Diuggist said the other day, you bar no need to

ladvertise yciur Porous Plasters, for every one sold
I•irtainly causes a dozen to be sold, anda dozen sells a

j gross, and so on. You will not be able- to supply the

•dernitnd soon. But we can supply a thousand yards
• day.,

AFFECTION' OF THE SPINE C'CRED.
ll..tr.rroun, CONN, Nov. 11, 1561..

i • Messrs. Tons. AbbcocE as oo.—Please send, with
dispatch; twelve dozen .]]cock's Porous Plasters.
Our dully experiencecondrms their very stiperior

excellence. At this moment of writing, a man up'
plies for one, who, by entanglement in the shaft of

machinery, had both his legsbroken, spine severely

injured, and was for nearly a year entirely helpless.

This man toned relief very soon by the application

of a plaster .to the spin d. He was soon enabled to

'work, and now he labors as well ae ever. He would
cheerfully pay 3 for a slog.le Piaster if they could

not be had at a lower rate. lam surprised that stir.

'teens do not maize use of these perforated plasters,
to the exclusioti of all others, as their flexibility and

adhesiveness are greatly is advance ofall other plas-

airs with which I nip acquainted t while the perfora-

tions peculiar to them render them greatly superior
to all othersfor ordinary surgical uses. Knowing the
plasters to be so useful, I have no s.cruples that my
sentiments should be known.

J. W. JOHNSON, M. D.
PrineipalAg,ency. Brandreth house, .New York.

: Sold by till Dealers in Medicines

Zar EDITOR OF JOURNAL.—DEAR. SIR : W ith
your permission I wish to say to the readets
or your paper, that I will send,by return mail,
to all who wish it, (free) a necipe, with full
directions for making and using a simple
Vegetable Balm, that will effectually remove,

in ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tac, Freckles
and all. Irnparities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft. clear, smooth and beautiful.'

I will also mail free to those having7Bald
Heads, or Bare Faces, simple directions and
Information that will enable them to start a

full growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a
Moustache, in less than thirty days.

Ali applications answered , by return mail
without charge. Respectfllly youri.

THUS F. CHAPXIkN, Chemist.
8.31 Broadway, New York.

M., To Covsumerivus.—The undersigned
having boen restored to health in a faw weeks
by a;very simple remedy. after having suffered
se'veral years, with a severe lung affection--
is anxious to make known to his fillosr-suf-
ferers the means of cm-e.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used, [free of charge]. with
the directions for preparing and using the
same, which they will find a sure cure for
Consumption, Asthma, Bronclietis, Coughs,
Colds, etc. The only of of the advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the
aftlicted,, and spread information which he
conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost thethi nothing, and may prove a blessing.

parties wishing the prescription,will please
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.

Williamsburg, Kings County, New York
Sept. 1; 1565. [3mcs.
Whiskers 1 Whiskers . 1

Po you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Oar
Grecilin 'compound will farce them to, grow on
the smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald
heilds, in Six Weeks. Price. $l.OO. Sent by
mail - anywhere, closely sealed. on receipt of
price. Address WARNER &

Iyso Box 138, Brooklyn. N. Y

ITCH'ITCHI ITCH!
SCRA.TCH: SCRATCH: SCRA.TCHI

Wheaten's Ointment
Will , Cure the Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains,
and all Briptions of the Skin. Price 50 cts.
For Bale by all Druggists.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS'S,: POTTEP-,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
'Mass., be forwarded by mail, ree el:-
postage, to any part of the United Sta es.

Sept-110--STp. Notice, 6 rang.

DR.FiLKINS&-Bit-VALDABLE MEDICINES, which ha e per.
formbd such wonderful cures and give gen-
eral satisfaction to all those who have made
tise of them, can be obtained of DR. .4.
FREIiCH, COUDERSPORT, Potter Co.,
Pa., wbh will examinepatients, astertuin the
mature of their disease, and give all necess-
ary directions and advice to those who make
use of the Medicines. Orders frog% abroad
will receive prc.mpt attention.

July 19, 1865.

CO DERS PORT ACADEMY.
J. W. ALLEN PRINCIPAL.

A seIsTED by competent Teas-hers. The WE
TR.& TEL will begin Nor. 27, 1565, and con-

tinue Twelve Weeks. Troth:in, inelndingin,traction
is Otmmonand Higher English Branches, German
and Latin Lanfnaos, (to be paid at =l'd Ile Of term.)
from $3to $2. Int; dentals, t wenty.fivecents. Bolt:.lumping. by sL,gle and double entry, taught withoutszraa charge.

Thecourke ofinstruction wielbe thorough and prat,
ttoallo every respect, but especially in the common
English Branches, the dtsclplrne

BOoms, suitable for studet;ta desiring toboard
thetr.selvea, can berented teas:suably 14town. For
further particulars address the Principal at..Conder.
reek, Penn's. ,

THE MASON & HAMLIN
CAtiittet Organs and Clticker

Celebrated Pianos for
sale by John B. Shakspear, of Wellsboro,
Tioga county, Pa. • Persons deeiring to pur-
chase can do so by applying to A. L. ENS.
VORTE, Esq., at the Bingham" Once;Office!,
elli-gonikervort,1

TUE POT7R, COUNTY JOURNAL
CanitimporttinOttylizimg, Oct. 81, 1865.

Local drid. drenOal.
ler The Philadelphia ess has been er4

larged to the :kze'ciFf the eading New York
dailies and, adopted the name form., It
the most enterPrising and able journal
adelphia has ever producep; and we are glad
to witness Substantial evidinee of its prti-
perity: I

yam'Hoii, Montgomery Blair has at hit
made a speedi that gives entire satisfaction
to thn Union liken—the first act of the kind
Mr. Blair hits Performed ince he was invited
to leave tlicl cnbinet. He made a speech at
a Democratic ,meeting inlNew York, and has
openly identited himself with that party;
which willigive sincere satisfaction to every
loyal man' in Maryland.

gam' There is an effort being made to es-
tablish a T:eMperance Society in Lock. Haven.
We hope the effort will be successful for if
there is a Vre this side of New Jersey that

ineeds vita} eformation it is the Rebel hole
! 2

called LockHaven. Our friend Bowman is
,n favor ofitl as he is of every good measure,
whether foi• che benefit' of his own locality or
of the vihol,e country,' bat we are sorry to
say that he has Sodom Ito-work in.

,ra"=The Harrisburg Pa. , Telegraphrelates
the following, which we commend to the
atiention of enthusiastic democratic support-ers of President Johrsoin in this vicinity :

,A,distinguished Pennsylvanian, who was
Present at anlinterviewl with President John-
son, when it was intimated that the. Copper-
head leaders;of President Jonson, when it
wits intimatedthat the Copperhead leadersof
Pennsylvaniawere coupling the President'sname as being in syinpathy with their move-
ments and objects, authorizes* to say, that
Andrew Johnson indignantly repelled the],

intimation, and derlred that, he was unable to.
di criminate.whether the insult :tire greatest, to Ite,
doubted by Union men, or e/aUfted by Copper,'
he'acii as being in sympathy with their hellish'
de. igns on lite eattntry! ! !

h

711 m mo:igoE uccrmsz.—Here is the whole
story copieil from Mr. Aloaroe's message, de-
livered DeAmber 2, 182.3:

With the; existing colonies or dependencies
of ani- European power we have not inter:
ferecirand 41aii'not interfere. But with the
governments who have declared-their inde-
pendence, and maintained it, and whose in-
dependence we have on great considerationand on just prilaciples acknowledged? we
could not view abY interposition for the pur-
pose of oppres4g them. or controlling in
any other manner their destiny by any Euro-
pean power in any otherlight than as a man-
ifestation of an unfriendly dispositiontowardthe United States.

During the many changes of weathOr
nature ie now undergoing, and the mats

cases of serious illness, it behooves all to ride
extra precantiona6 measures agairst taking
cold or makingunnecessary exposures. trdp
up warm when out in the ail-, and do not be
deceived by the few rays of sunshine. We
caanot expect any otherthan cold, damp,an,d
disagreeable weather, during the comifig
month. Gar pleasant' Fall has made people
unusually careless, and we hear and see the
consequences every lay. We are all too
liable lo set injudiciously' and should take
extra care to guard against sickness.

V&•• The Fall Examinations of Teachers
will lie held at:
Coudersport Nov. 10 at 1 P. M.
Philander Reed's", 11 "

Hydora School House, ' " 13, ' "

Sharon Centre, : ; " 14 "

Oswayo " 15 "

Andreas Settlementf ! " 16 "

Bingham ;Centse, " 17 ''"

Harrison ;Valley, "'• " 18. "

Sunderlinyllle, " 20 "

Bird School House, " 22 " ;
North Wharton 11 " 24 u.

TeachersTeachers will please bring Pens and paper
• ; ;

Patrons and others arerespectfully requested
to attend. ; ' R. T. CLAFFLIN.

Coudersport, pct. 31, 1865.
•

The AThratie Hanth
The November number cohtains .the fol-

lowing interesting articles i Why the Put-

lt?anmer Casale was destroyed; The: Rhyme
of the Master's Mate ; The Visible and Invisi-
ble in Libraries; Letter tok Fbung House-
keeper,; The peace AntuMn ; Lector. Johni;
Rodolphe' Topffer ; The' Chimney Corner;
Jeremy Bentham ; A Farewell- to Ages*;
The Forge ; The Progress of the Electi-ic
Telegraph ; The Fieldl ofGettysburg ; Alex-
.ander Hamilton; Reviews and, Liteinry No-

Ltfces ; Recent American Publications. It is

more than Insiaily interesting this Month.
do-not fee irsw any one can possibly do

'J.-About thelltiontie. Terms,, $4.00 per an-nnr Ticknor A Fields, 124 Tre-
mont Street, Boston.

I __... •

Harper's Haglucine;
The Thitty-first volume of Harper'. Mag-

azine clasa's with the Notember number.
AmOng the, prordient features of this vol-
ume,are the?gores by the two foremost
writers ofActionufthethee —Cniat.as Dick-
ENS and SynarrE CO4,LINS; Personal sketches
of the • prominent Generals in the Union
Army; anld descriptions, by J. Ross Bnoviztx,

Iof the Mineral Regions of the Pacific. The
"'Monthly rllecord of Current Events" nar-
rates succinctly the closing scenes of the
Wisr, and the steps takenfor the Restoration
of the UniOn. Mr. J. Ross Browne will con-
fi'nue the illustrated narrative 'of his Jour-
neys and Adventures in Nevada, Idaho,:Salt
Lake City, land other parts of the Far West.
The publlshers have made complete arrange-
mentsfoll the coming year with all Ord and
new contrtSutors andthe reputation, of the
izriyar's will be maintained in eery Pattie-
ular. Terms, $l.OO per annum. 411ctratio
HARPER & BROTHER!, Franklin figure, Yow

Stir Tostise swamp:

This deservedly popularperibdical devoted
to the interest and amusement of young
folks is about closng its first yea with, a

successnever attending any juvenile publi-
catiofi•in this country. 'lts articles and Il-
lustrations are of a character to command
attention, front old aLI young. The novem-
bernumbercontains the following articles :
Halfhoura with•Father Brighthopes, by S. T.
Trowbridge ; Sii•Franklin, by Elisabeth Stu-
art Phelps; Hdw a•PineTree did some Good,
by Samuel W. Duffield ; Disappointment, by
Mrs. Aiitta M. Wells; The Druisel of theLeo:.
told, Oliver Optic; The Boy of the Chicks,-

ntauga, Edmund Kirke; Farming for Boys
Author of "Ten Acres Enough" ;I Sir Waller
Scott and his Dogs, Ratitiet Bee4ter Stowe
Sunday Afternoon, Gail Ilamiltoh; Winning
his Way, Carleton;Round theEveningLampi.
Terms, $2.00 per annum. Address, Messrs
Ticknor & Fields; No. 124 Tremont Street'',
Boston.

SENATOR LANDON.
Perhaps no man in the State was subjected

to a, more malignant opposition, than the
Union candidate for the Sedate in the
Eleventh Senatorial District. T,he contest
resolved itself into a fierce and nnrelenting
personal crusade, in which Senator Landon
was wamercifullytraduced and niisrepresent-
ed. Yet in the face of these facts, the tri-
umph of Senator Landon was complete, as
will be seep from the following official rote
in the counties of his district:

Landon. Shepard.
Bradford, 4476 12993

' Susquehanna, 3189 1951
Wyoming, 1114 11310

Total, 8779 ;6254
Landon's majority, 2525. - ,
—We congratulate Senator Landon not

merely on the splendor of his political vic-
tory, but on the completeness of his personal
vindication, because it was his personal
character as much as his political principles,
which his opponents fOrced as an issue of the
contest.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

The Mouse of Repeeseidatives Saved
from Dbigrace.

It will be even more gratification to the
decent men who have been elected to the
lower branch of theLegislature to know that
Thomas Jefferson Boyer, theCopperhead can-
candidate for Representative in the Clearfield
district, was signally defeated at the late
election, than is the result gratifying to the
intelligent and loyal men woo secured Boyer's
rejection: The following is the official vote
of the district : •

Counties; • Early, LD. Boyer, C
Clearfield, 1:164 • 19S0.
Elk,— 737 37
Forrest, • 100 37

Total rote, , 3231
Early'4 majority, 177

EMS

—The defeat of Borer reflects credit on
those who brought it about. A theretrieunte-
bank and adventurer, he was neither trusted
by his friends or respected by his opponents
in the Legislature, and Was therefore always
in a position to be utterly useless Ito his con-
stitnents.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

gel. The Jersey Shore Vidal: thinks we
have an may time, living in a county where

there is no opposition to the County Ticket.
Not so easy friend as.you may think, but you
may have the same if yon begin the right
way. When whiskey ruled Potter County,l
the Democracy sat in high places; when
Bacchus was dethroned, Democracy took the
lower seats.- So long as temperance and i
intelligence .are the dominant traits in a i
community, just so long will right and equal- i
ity rrevail ; but when vine and ignorance
predominate, you Will not long wait fur the
rule of oppression, bigotry and intolerance.
Cldse your whiskey shop.--that is the start:.
ing point. How can you expect to gain good
ends When a glass of Whiskey-balances your
vote. The fight in this county, never ceases -;1
we are compelled to war constantly with
men's depraved appetites, and Misconceive..
notr ions offreedom: Tis true, when our peo-1
ple compare our caitininal lists with= those of

counties where
they

is distilledin an undimin-
ished flow, they thank their good fate that
they do not need to witness the misery nor
pay the taxes. But they sometimes forget
these things and it is then that the work is

and must be done. Another thing; the very
fact that there is no opposition to eur county •
ticket bakes it very dtfflcult fot onr friends
to siee the importance' f ever' vote arid cdn-

I •

seqtently it is hardly ever possible for us to
poll Our whole strength. They think Potter
is so very atriall that it can have bat little
influence batheState., With Congress safe ,
Senate over 2000 majority, Assembly over
3000 and frequently over 4000 even• When•
there is opposition, and with nd _Opposition•
in the field for, county ticket, What think you
ofthe work of getting out a full vote?' Be(
iintis4ed, friend, with sods work this fall,but
labor for the future:

71$10" About once a year Wendell Phillips
gets grouty, scolds, pulls has hair, and makes
faces at every thing and every body. Baring
these periodical fits be is,not a pleasant Ob-
ject to himself or friends, and to relieve his
and their souls from the burden, they extem-
porize a meeting, at 'Which Wendell is per-
mitted to blow off his bile to his heart's con-
tent. Like the little dbg at the Story Book
be must bark if he don't bite, heal, least must
be noticed. Efe has lately had one of these
fits, and is in 'a really serious condition, and
threatens ever so much if President Johnson
don't consult him Wore acting upcm any
more measures relating to is "Southern
brethren"—his "Southern brethren," and
the Cop.s "Southern" brethren, being differ-
ent institutiOls. He Lives in Boston andsays
what he pleases, and it tilej, amo not pleased
with what be says why he don't care, as it is
not the first and he don't intend it shill be
the.last time that they will be in that Ex.
Now, we' opine, that nobody cares particu-
larly what Wendell Phillips thinks or what
he don't think: We take it that it is with
him as with every public ittan—he says a
great many thing he don't expect people to

sieve end be is not disappointed. During
e last decade he has assailed almost every)

p ominent government cifficer of all alrninis-
ttations. He told the truth aboutBuchanin

vflien he said he was the best friend the dis-
nionists had, he supported\Breckenridge

and abused President Lincoln\befoo and
Biter he was elected, and no he is hurling

ITiathemas against Presiden:lJohnson. He
on't hurt anybody, at least, , e don't,think

he will. Ore thing, howete , provokes ns
even to writing this article nd that is the

fact that every petty Copperb ad sheetin the
country is quoting his grumor gas the senti-

ments of the Republican pf3l-t.. They know
when classing him as aReptib 'can that they
arelying, but lies is their chief tock in trade.

1
He never by word or deed ais isted thatparty
to anything, sad his efforts have been more

againtt than for it. He n ver has claimed
to be acting in concert with it, but be has
always said that the ultra . Pro-Slavery Dem-

ocratic party would sooner liittain the end he
solmUch desired—which was the dissolution
of the Union—than any other party which
had ever existed. He was, honest and is so
to-day, but honesty is not sufficient to save
him from the condemnation of every right-
thinking man for his abuse of the President.
Puttinon the shoulders of Wendell Pillips
the burden Copperheads do not wish toocarry
will not gain for them any power or respect.

A GOOD PAPER FOR FARNERS, GARDENERS, AND
FRUIT GROWERS.

We basi received No. 1, Vol. X. of the
Rural ..41nrrican, published at Utica, N. Y.,
which is much enlargerand improved; and
now takes bank as equal in value and style
to any ()their publication of its class in thi
country. Indeed, if each issue shall contain
as much valuable and interesting reading, as
the numlict befare us; we may very properly
give it the Character of being TEE rise paper
for farmers; fruit growers. an their families,
of its kind, in the United States:

The Rul'al American is a 10 Page quarto,
issued 011 the let land lath of each month, at
$1.50 a year, and every subscriber receives
as a gratuity, sent by mail, post paid, a Con-
cord, Delaware, or Hartford Prolific Grape
Vine or six of Rus: ell's Great ProlifiuStraw-
-1 er y: P 1 tints, said to prcduce berries as large
as hen's eggs, and to -yield more than any
other variety in existence ; ora.Splendid En-
graving, 2.1=30 inches, worth Irons $1.50
to 52.00! .

We understand that the proprietor, Mr.
Miner owns a farm, where he cultivates the
choicest varieties of grapel vines arid straw-
berly plants, which he sends free to ,sub-
rcribers to his paper I This is something
new to us—the giving away of the•best vari-
eties, of these things , besides paying thepost-
age on there, as Mr. ldirilr does: Hl2 paper
is worth more than- be asks for it: and as
every subsfcribsr recei!res one o 7 two dollars'
worth of choicg vines, plants, ic,, we think:
he ought to receive a host of subscribers.
geoffers to tscd samples of his pacer pans to
all applicants, and" those who subscribd be-
fore-the next volume commences (Jan. Ist,
1866) receive-the paper for 1865 FREE, from
the time their subscriptions are received, and
through 1866 for their, money The Rural
American is an old paper, of ten years stand-
ing

'
• and liundredl Of thousands of vines,Sce.,

we learn, have been'sent free to its subscrib-
!.

era, within two years. Address, T. B. raisin,
Clinton, Oneida Co-., N. Y.

,0&'• See advertimement elf this paper in
our advertising columns.

MARRIED:
YOUNG—PALMER—On the 24th, Amboy, 04by

nrr. John Robin.nn; G eor.;e L. Young of the Cam-
eron CITIZEN and Emma L. Palmer. ri

STACEY—LOVEJOY— (D- the '24th. in Conneaut,
.s.'0., by the same, Arthlir G. :',lLcey, of'theCameronand1.11,s Eta Lon.ejr,

Printing officee tenet. be "hi:, :Ling_;' in Cameroin
county. We know a Printer who Is afraid to get
married for fear his w:fe—that would.be—m:ght have
the establishment to support h: washing.boiling Fear,
chopping .00d or crane other elnally interesting em-
ployment. But, "Gnde luck 't:yez :" .

OBITUARY.
Died id Keating towr.hiv, on the 22d ins`-, after .

an Illness of only five day -s, -J. BEAMAN OVIATT,,
Nero., eged 42 years,

Tim deceased MIS born in Coinalbia.Bradford Co.,
Pa., ,T.une 2Sth, 1821 The ;fa:Miring his pa-
rents moved to this place, and from that day to the
day cf his death he reside.: eitlier In Sinethport or
Keating township. For-2,3 years he has been engag-
ed.taore or less in weekly paper in this
borough—having bought a 71-inting oec ofhis broth-
er, W. e.Oviat!, tee summer of 1E45- As
every man who has ,-.ver had any experience in the
business knows- to df-perd upon that business alone
in a place like Smetbrort is to lead a life of poverty.
Although An honest man. -trid the possessor ofmore
than ordinary ability; he struggled in vain to better
his fortunes in the publlcat:on of a dentocraticjour-
nal in McKean county: As a politician be was an
earnestand devoted meirtbec of the. Demo:ratio party,
andfor the past ten years be ha. ;riven :nor- vitality
to that slaking orcanlzatiori than any five men in tbe
county. During the late war he, was earnest and
sincere in the belief that the South could not be de-
feated, and recently he ling hnd the manliness to
acknowledge to intimate friends his T,3rty ocen-
pied a Icronz position :during the war. Ile was n
man of kind heart, of generous inspui-es and a good
neighbor. Be leaves a wife and ten small ctildreh
tomourn his death and Lowborn his,loss -will be ir-
reparable. We trust the sympathy of this commu-
nity willbe extended to them in Something more
snbstaniial than words. "Peace to his ashes."--IMT-KELN MINER.

THE RURAL AMERICAN.•

Thee most Elegant, the Cheapest and the Best Ag-
ricultural, Horticultural, and,Genaral Farnilk
Paper in. the United Slates ! Gratuities ,in
Choice Grope Fines, IrStrateberry Plants and
Elegant Engravings, to the 'ValueofSub.:trip-I
tionprice, sent free to every subscriber! ! !

~

liS popular rural paper. published on the IseMid.
nib ofeach month a: ErreA,N.Y.,at $11.50 a year,

is now great'.'y enlarged and improved, and equal in
size and value of content. to anyother similar publi-
cation in this country. Indeed, no other paper of the
kind can be compared with it, in the real value and
interest attached to its content ; and It is idectdedly
ahead of knythinz ofthe kled ever published.

' The Ruazt A •zracad is not a local paper, but just
as vlttable in IS V:England, the Western and other
Ste'ti'sas in the tate of New 'York. Its vrctilatiou
is larger than that of anyother paper out of the city
of New York. Volume X commences Jan'y 15t,1566

Theform is very large SIXTEEN PAGE OCTLVO,'COIT-
taIning doule the reading matter, that can befound
Manyother similar publicatio?, on every subject of
interest to farmers, truit growers, grape growers in
particular, Ftock raisers, etedeners, bee keepers; &c.

This elegant paper is illustrated with some of the
most costly Rnuravings, that money and art.,tn Ipro-
duce ; and its Literary department emraces general
Family reading, which in interest, hoe never beenequaledin this country. Inbrief theRCR.AI:.A.MER,IC as
a now admitted, universally; tobe the moat Practical
andReliable Agricultural and Horticultural publica-
tion ettapt. Every subscriber received the full Caine
of the per in -choice GrapeVines, StrawberryPlaits
or tine Eogra÷ingaworth $2 each; and ail antis liberal
for 1E66 wbo remit their money before Deo. 15th re
calve the; volume for 1d65.,

PRZEIFROM TELE TI'METHET/SUBSCRESE
tothe olden of tho present year.
, The Agricultural editor of the Philadelphia 'Satur-
day Evening Post" (an entire ettger)in congratula-
ting me on the appearance of my. near pspor, writes :

"My opinionIs that you he issued thebeet journal
--all points oonsidered—foavtthe practical, working far-
Mei. that We have ever had in the Salted States, or
anywhere else. I like Itsgeneral make tipbetter than
that of any paper I have everseer. * • The.e,
11113 my boneet sentiments."

Agents ass evenywhere wanted to get np Clnbs,who
receive magritcent'Premitrins in Thes.Plauts,Eopar
vings, Csab, Gold Pens, rantpapers. (kb

Stumciles ofthe Rural Amato.= tree Wall 4p/b-
-orate. Address T. P. MTISTRII, ernsMs On.
ICew York. '

3tE13111,4,1N1A TER HUMAN INTERIOR.
n •

Rebelll arenot coal:tied tobodies politic: el
break:out iniour own bdoriors as well is inthe "how•
els of the land" satuaal law of our bodies is
health, bat we ruisture them, and they revolt: We
subject them to expoeure4 we overtask thew, we
overlaid the 'ton:tack, we neglect the towels, we
plunge out ofrooms hotter than the tropics into an
atmosphere beloW freezing point, Sat ragiees
other ways Wits With our health. •

But these frames ofour 4 are wouderhal =chines;
and *ecwt, by the. n of the PROPER SitArire,
so, ir. v iCH)RATE aid *EGULATE them as to
render themalmoStproof atatutt the ordeals towhich
in our ze6klessueis, we subject them.

Xothi4 that has ever peen knoive or heed oras
a tonic adds so much tp 916 resistant power of tn.
human system under circumstances unfavorable to
health as HOSTETTEVEI STOMACH BITTERS.
If •ou would escape the intermittent fevert, fits of
indigestion, bilious attacks, and bowel.cemplaints, of
which cold and damp are the frequent causek_use
the 811T.E11.3 as e. PROTECTIVE MEDICINE.
In either case, fall reliance may be placed upon its
eftimey. ; Bold everywhere.-Stuaday Mercury, Doe.
25, 1552. „ , • ' - . •

THE ...SOM & MN= CABIN= ORGANS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and
secnlar tuasie, for $BO to $6OO each: Thirty-
Five Gold ;ca. Silver Medals,• Or other first
premiums iiirarded them. Illustrated Cate-
!ognes free,i Address, MASON & HAiILIN,
or MASON • BROTHERS', New York.

TOE 11TEW STOVES
HIVE just:arrived at '• OLIiSTEDI3

COTIDERratek AND Egiiiffra

STAGE. ItatJTE..
kiESSRS. LASSMIRE & WHITE 'S daily lineec i"' of stag will leave Coudersport, until farther
notice, at Bo' ock in the'mornlng, arriving in Ship-
pen about 4 o clock in the afternoon, and will leave
Siiippen on the arrival ofthe morning train, at 10:90,
arriving in Coudersport about 5 o'clock, P. lif,

TravelerS are refered to the Time-Table of the Phil-
s.delPhis k El le Railroad, which will be foundadver-
tised in this paper, for further particulars about the
adi-autaget o‘ this route. New Yorkpasiengers,slll
SAVE 30 PILES TRAVEL. AND'5 HOURS TIME
by taking thijiroute In preference to that of the Erie
Railway. NO ORANGE OF CARS BETWEEN
SHIPPFN AND NEW YORE. Fine,.new, com-
fortable waccps and good tears are kept on the Stage

Route. Packages and Express business attended to
with care. t t t D. F. GLASSMIRE,

, MILES WRITE., PropsConderipori, iia.,lloet. 9, 1865.

FELLOW CITIZMN!
I take this method td Wont you that ±am

tow located at Oriaya, hatter known to

brindleville, with si Lait4iliztorthiettt of

[.Diti" GOODS,

GROCERIES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

f#ATS;
.

CAPS

I.OO±S, aIIiVES, &C.,

waICH BUST BE Sotri
Regardless -tif COST;

Sip Store ;con *filfixid in the Old Simmons

Block wbere Mr. YALE atd thyself will ever

try to g

so doin

on 3

te.,ycin GoodBaignins, and hope by

to merit a share of yourpatronize

An early call is solicited

J. P;
of Sept. 18, 1865.

z 1
rz, E'4

Baring sold my interest in the lierbantile
busineds to CHAPPEL Brothers, (who are
soon to fill tip with 'Goods, heie and at

Ulysses,) lam prepfired to give-my attention
more exclusively' to

_ SURVEY:V.:IG,
Writing beeds, Contracts and ttfiier hes

Estate basinesd fir Residents or Non-Beal

!dents. - •

z .

I. GOOD
,

BRACESmrrg WANTED,
./.

calmbla c daigall kinds of work wanted in

a Countq shop

LUC= BIRD:_

Mob-Ovid, PO:, Atz 29, 1865.
011 can't Velieve what fine BARGAIN

F are:to-bB had at OLMSTED'S.
' ,BLtitiarea,-,-a:

-0' ObES,—for the:LaSTI3I3BiNS'

DL TALBOTT'S PILLS
Contposed Of .highly concentrated extracts
from roots andherbs of thehighest medicinal
value, infalliable in the mire of all diseases
of the Liver or any derangenient of the Di-
gestive Organs. Theyremove all iropnritieb
of the Blood, and are unequaled in the cure
of Diarrhea; Jaundioe, Hyspeppia, Scrofula,
Bilionsuess, Liver .oemplaint, Fevers. Head-
ache, Piles, Sierctilial Diseases ileieditary
Homcirs. -Dose, fbr adults, ohs pill in the
morning, children half a pill. Froth one to
three pills will cure ordinary cases, and from
one to three boxes will cure any curablecue
of no rdatter bow 16ogstOoding, Price fol.oo

V. MOTT TALBOTT, M.A atCO,'
- 62 Felton Street, taw York.

1

I1
,FLANNELS:

IF you *ant topurchase ;

\ RED, •-• • •
GRAY

, Of
PLAID Fll=Cli SffIRTRIG FLANNEL, 'cat

At Olialgted9lis

DRESS GOODS;
DELAINES,

PRINTS;!
BE,CiCHE, and

.1 WOOLES Bitaitai.

HOODS, - ISONTA GS, . • -

. IiUBIAS; ' 1DALkOltat SIEDITti,
OLOTOS, idid

CASStinitES,. [
a full guppy

At 61ti3stedvd,
CLOTHING.

tps.:N'T fail td call before platehasidg
ee the asa rttaent

At tillusteals

BOOTS k SHOES
VORken, Warden & gt.est ;az

riety and cheap
At Olikstedie

For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, TIL and Coffeei
infact everything in the Grbee:7 line, call

AT OLMSTED'S.

Afall assortment of alniost everything that Sr
kept in a conntry gore on hand We Hama
to keep GOods that will gite satisfattion ILA
sell good Articles at tile , lo*estliviii 'MIL?

AT OLMSSTEI➢S;

•
.

~
i

VI.•' anteit •

Gisin of all kinds,
Butter, Wool, .

i . Sheep Pelts, ktipli
Deer Skink,

. Also, 1
Connt,, TownshiP and Scbool Orders, it* id
ofWhich the highest prices will be phial__r _ At Olmsted's , •

Coudersport, Pa,Noc'r 18, ppgT .

GREAT ORANGE FOR AGENTO
%awl' THF. P*OrLE wane:?Els STANDAtt ,MILSTOIRIE O TUE WARE
Complete in One very large Volume of 1060papi

Tworkhas norival as a candid,lneid;etttopretei
1. authentic and reliable history Ott the "great eon.

flict." It containsreading matter equal to three large;
royal octavo volumes,splendidly illustratedwith oyes
150flueportraits of Genrrem,battle see.nitiq uispi sad
diagrams.

Returned and disabled Oteers andsoldieri,anden-
ergetic young Men in want of profitable empl.oyalant
will lama this a rare chance to make money. Stehard
Agents clearing .i5O perrrontb. which we will pivot
toany dotibtingjapplicant ; for pitof of tbe sboYasedi
for circulars and see our terms. Address

JONES BROTEtERf3
Phitsotelpiiiii,rioctim

iTHE
Buctetz wrnAw

7
Tint•Cltinr

PATENTED, JULY, 1564, BY PO &
---'--- IkPICK t Mini

MEWL-SAND. 9 of these Machines laze being asolisi
J• 1 and gold, and give more I

4 VeiverSai SI*iiiiiiiitiblii •
than any other .

'

= , Straw tyti .s‘t,alictOttitittr
in market.. it hes no eastioge about and earl biiiisado
or repaired in anycountry town. ._ I .

The Knife is stationary—Pot Vibratke;—'f .ilissle
—cuts on top of the knife—cuts everythingKimmel'
any length you wish, and you cannot Make ridged
work ofiteven with a dull knife:

• Price $14;•
Samples of inclines eiati be seen ge ith<ip Of Mai

cuadiraignect. Minufaitnuand for sale liyjr N. H. dOCUSELLess.C..ottderispoiti

EIOWARD AtISOGIA-VON
PiflLAD;LitfilL., PA.

DISEASES of the Nervons, Seminal,Uriimi
ry and sexual 63-etethe—new andselisble

treatment—in reports ofithe HOWARD ARa
SOCIATION—sent by mail In sealed lettai
envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr,
SSILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard AssOciation
No 2 South Nigth Street, Philadelphia; Pi.

133 y 1864.
FINE FARE FOR SALE.

'ME subscribers offer forsale their Fantail
I. Claratowriship. Itcoritainsill2kegassi

is pleasantly situated at We forks 4of thij
road betiieen Coudersport andCeres, Onetoad
leading to VirilLsiille tatringh OsivaYci ; and a
new !nail route is ettablished *netting the
Wellsvilleroute at this place' it mouldbli
a desirable location for a Tmern. TOO is
agood ORCIA3D and YAWABLE-BUILD:
INGS on -the place, with water tahVertisnt.
Tirab will hagiven if deOiti,

ALSO
For Sale, I. Yoke of,Oran, 1 litars,l Yam**
colt, 3 Yearlings, 1 'Zr44...,Year-014,1.Li5~
Wagon; I Buggy, and a Mowing Matitinai

Periaiat dralionsof Purchasing can -atptt
by letter. to Clira, Potter CO,, Ps., bt on 14nI
promises to 3. B. AUX.?,

A. J. AU. &

bort. 18. 1765. (69td) • ' ,•

Winter Goadsi
In@

OLMSTED'S.

YOllllaluttention is ler:dic,- theisienst4
attractive stock just received, sad foe

sale as low,as the same qualitiescart bebiagb4
anywhere in the county.

We have on band a large aria "alit( ad.
ointment of Domestic Cottoni, ccinpriol4BIiOWN SHEETDIGS, and 1-

BEDERTINGS,
BLEACHED hIUSLibiBe-, i:r

1- •

STRIPEO4S,Kc'ISI
TICKLNCS, and

COTTON FLANNIGS; en *MA wt
cannot be undersold;

We purchase onr goodsfor Cub and gar,
them at a veryAnnall advance I IfromCost.


